THE DENTIST (ETH STINTED)
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Each word can be anagrammed to an OSPD word (except for proper names); all apostrophes are omitted (SIT = IT'S).

"Sinned Hurts, Stinted," dear het malls gins tedious eth moor.
"Logans: On nipa, on agin. Mug seaside, pastel, unrested."
Shote sword ewer ton grenadine. Eros dare gams, ton oot knee whit binge ether.
Het idea acme, sliming. "Eth cod si deary."
"Mi ton," Ores periled.
"Juts laxer."
(Hes cloud tallymen viewer Clabbers sword; ether trestle.)
Cod Ruths rending, genies het homeliest burnet.
"Eth slower era nodus--on sederunt, tye. Nope weird, asleep. Ha!
Tels caper het codens moral," eh disappear.
"Girth won?" Sore aids, abhorring safer.
"User!" eh misled.
"Odes ti thru chum?"
"Wan," saw eth causal testament.
Eh decimated het post. On compliant.
Eth reproduce node, eh sadi, "Ti wants os dab?"
Roes saw tinsel ta frits. Grungiest, hes periled "Excepting het strow, ti saw rallye kayo."